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 Before flashing it is strongly advised to have the battery pulled, and backup your data. First, take out the battery. Then take the
XT910 off. You can then see the pins on the back of the LCD and XT910 Note: some XT910's have a red mark on the bottom
side. If this is the case, and it’s on the back side, then it can’t be easily removed. You will have to file it off. Now, connect the
power pin to the XT910 through a male-male power connector. Also, connect the ground pin to the XT910. Next, take out the

battery. Then take off the XT910. Plug in the XT910 and plug in the battery. Now, look at the pins on the XT910. First, take the
battery and XT910 out. Then plug in the XT910 and plug in the battery. Open the XT910 using a pair of tweezers. And put the
XT910 in a hot water to soften the glue. Now, take the XT910 and pull the black tape. To be safe, hold a pen or pencil. Now,
take the XT910 and remove the tape. Try to pull the black tape. If the XT910 isn't moving, then glue is holding it down. If the
XT910 isn't moving, then the glue is holding it down. Then, use a hot gluing iron and try to push the XT910 down. Then, take
the XT910 and take out the glue. Now, take the XT910 and apply some anti-static gel. Then, take the XT910 and apply some

anti-static gel. Now, take the XT910 and push it down. Now, it’s ready for the flashing. Take the XT910 off. Then take out the
XT910. Put the XT910 back on. Press the button, and hold it for a while. Download the Marlax XT910 and run the Marlax

XT910 82157476af
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